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ABSTRACT
The effets of early childnearingAbn a womails later

social and economic status are examined in this paper. Previous
research has .documented an association 'of early motherhood with- lower
edutational attainment, marital instability, higher: subsequent
fertility, and later'economic pdverty. However, these associations
have not been tested in mult ariateroodels,of attainment that
include important controls fo social, economic, and motivational
factors. 'Therefore; it,is-no clear whether-We attainment of young
women is inhibited -by having a first birth at a young age, or whether
the achievements of early childbearers are limited' by personal and
social characteristics other than age at first birth: v4 analyses
summarized in this paper evaluate the attainment of approximately
5000 contemporary young Americanlemales as it is affected by the age
when they bare theirfirst Child. In idditiqn, the effect of the
1P.qitimacy status .of the birth is evaluated. Quantified results and,

'analytical diScussiot lbcus upon education; family size (fertility):
garital stability; and occupational and income' status. Additional
foci include an examinationofithe relationship between female headed .'
;'families, welfare dependency, and poverty. Some means are slggested
/by which the govetnmeni, the schools, and other institutions could
ameliorate ti14,1e problems'of high teenage fertility. (Author/GC)
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Chapter Onef-4miroduction

k

The ferrility.of teens7ga:asAlot declined as rapidly as the fertility,"

of older women.' Indeed, teens,aged 15 and ydUnger have actually had'iising

es
'"

fertility-rat in recent years. In addition, because pf the large size.af this'

post-Oar bird; cohorts, the absolute nuiber of births to teenagers and the.-

otion'ofl'all,births that occur to teen mothers have risen. to, 1972,

...,
young women Under age 20'bore 19 percent of all thildreni 35 percent of

.----
A *

-/r"- -'71'
'J.

1,_:.all,first children, and noperient of all out-of-wedlock children. Is this

situation eh
a cause fdt concern?

.
- >/ ."

the fdtus of this research is an evaluation of the consequences of early

,

tv

chij&bearing for the later social and economic status of the mothir. Previous

Pe research has documented. an association:of-early motherhood with lower edurwdEcmal
* A .

flittaiontent,-a,higherprobagility'of divorce _among parents who marry, highei
e

subsequent'fertility,.ana with later.,conoMic poverty. Hovevr,. these assoOLa-

.

tip= have t been\iested in multivariate models o f attairme t that include

1 ; .
...

. ,

4

importat ccintrolVf ikic,sodiel., economic, and motivational factors. l ,
eretore

,

. it is not clear whether th e attainment af 'Fling women is inhibited by having
,-,

... .
.,

, .
,

..

.
a first birth at a young age -or whether the achievements of early childbearers

,,,,,-,_ t
.

are limited J)y/pe al and social characteristics other than their age/at first

i

birth.

The analyses s edlleri evaluate the attainment ofkapprami=ata4r

e

5000 contemporary young rican females as it is affected by th age 7bmet they-,

beam their firs; child; me; of backvound,40and contextual factors, such as rams,

fail* status,.and region '(2residahce. In addition, the effect of the

_h.,

staid of the birth is evaluated.

-
.

3
A
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young women studied'were respondents_ in a national longitudinal survey

.r
.

commissioned by the U.S. Department of Labor. Respondents, who yere all age4

14 to 24 at the time of the first interview in 1968=, have been're-interviewed

annually; data obtained thr6ugn.1972 are included in the-current analysis.

Inforeatibit
i'664e education .16 occupational, marital, and family statuses of

Art

these young womb has been obtained annually, providing an unusual opportuptt-

r"-' , to follow 'the important changes iliat Tur in their lives as they mature.

k. ...,

Three,research strategies have been employed in this study.

e

'1

Zo. the "attainment approach," respondents' attaitment at ages 18, 27..,

r 4
and 24 is evaluiied as a function of the mother's age at her first birth, both in

'simple oabulit fora and in-a multivariate framework that includes extensive

social, /Commit, and motivational controls. With this approach we examine

the following. outcomes: educational attainment, family sze, aiital

instability, occupational prestige, hourly wage, 'annual earnings, household

'income,.paverey, welfare dependency, and the probabiliv.of becoaing a

female family head.

B. In the "1968.to 1972 experimice approach," respondents who are

comparable.in 1968 are followed' through the peep of the survey, and.the
7

impact of the.woman's age at first birth on her status in 1972 is evaluated.

This approadi produces aceasureof the Changes La a young .woman's statuses

over the five yeati of the survey. Four outcomes are evaluated with this

,-. approach: marital instability; weeks worked between 1968 and 1972; occupational.

prestige'in.1972; and. household incame and poiert4.7 in 1972.

C. The "traisitisfprobabi4tY approach" foots-144 on the LikeLlann4af

a change in respondents' liteS in any given year, based on changes in other
,

aspecti of their lives. For example, how 'much more likely is, it that a'wommom,
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who has just had a first birth will drop out of school by the end4f the year;
. 1.4

computed to a similarwoman who does not have a first
birth

four OUZCQMOS evaluated usIng *his- approach are school exit
c

exitand re-entry; public assistance exit andre-entry; and

status (nerriage,,divorce or Separation, and remarriage).

,

Chapter Two: Education

in that year? .The.

';

and re-entry; work
1/40.-J

changes in marital

I-

Given the importance of education to:later economic and social status, they

years of schooling completed by young women is given special emphasis in this
/us,'

analydL In a multiple regression controlling for family,background status,

demographic characteristics, and motivational factors, the age of a young woml.

at first birth was found to retain an important impact on educational attain-
.

sent, over and above the effect of her other characteristics. For example,

yob:2g women who bore their firs; 'Cbild while 15 or younger completed about 1.4

fewer years of school by age 24 than did their peers who delayed motherhood

until 16 or 17, and 1.9 fewer years than those 4aiting until 18 to have'their

first child. Educational attainment is also found to be enhanced by having

relatively well- educated parents, a small and intact family of origin, parental

encouragement, attendance in a college preparatory curriculum, and reading
. 4

materials in the home.

4,

An ,important second queseida that was explored is whether young,women-suIL

far an initial diiadvantage due to an early birth but catch up over time. We

find,no evidence that yOung mothers catch up; indeed, thavend to fall further

The educational disadVantage Of the, joungest mothers
, I P

women, is twiece as large at sage 24 as ate age 18.

behind with passing years.

compared to childless young

Additional analyses led to the conclusion that the process df.ed national

attainment differs for early as opposed to later childbeareis. Th

antics of the family df origin appear to be most important to the
5

character-

ntual

-

4
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t attainment of early childbearers, for-exampleithellather's*Jeducatioh, dizmber-

of siblings, and coming from ad intact family -- factors that ire'belleVedta
4 - , .

.

provide ti!te,resourfes necessary overcome .an untimely pregnancy,' Among -9

1
.

walle:beering their first Child at an older age:'faCtora of persona/ motive-

tion-have a relatively gregter effect on the years/of schooling completed.

It'vas-hypothesized that the consequen -of anarly birth might differ.

by-rate, Since teenage childbearing is so ch more frequent among blacks,
4

sociil mechanisms- forUandling a birth were argUed to be better developed

mong blacks. Indeed, the educational loss is less for young'black mothers.

For example, blacks having a .14.sth at age 15, or younger los1:1.4 years rata-
.

tive to their childless peeri ai age 24 compared with 3.1 years among whites.

. Clearly the occurrence of an early birth has an important atsociation with .

a reduction in 'educational attainment; but the causality is not clear. Among

.

I
i

a sub-sample of young mothers 'for whom it is clear the birth occurred in the
-,

same 'or an earlierlrear than..che terLation of formal education, the argument
.

.

for a.caus,1 role can be made more strongly. And among this s sample, the

.
.

. : .

iatign between anjearly birth and less schooling is even s r ger than

. !

. Chapter Three: Family- Size I.
- . N

Hating begun family building atAta young age, early childbearers are faced

. \
wi .many fertile Years in which-to bear additional children. Our expectation

that women having a first .birth at ad' a fly age would give significantly mare
. b

. . \ ' .

#11

childr by age '24 reOeibed strong conf rmation.. Even controlling'far,
N;..,

4,- ..

. .
,

----,--nmarriage, family.backgrolixd status,:legitimacy-status of the first birthrz..
.Y

--""C.

education, women havift first birtta at age 15 or less had 1.3 more childrenby4

24 than women having a first birth at ages 21fto 23; women having a first

''6
0

I
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at 1-tO 17 had 1.0 more ;hilt:4,c while women with a first birth at age 18 had

0.6 more children. 'Ovelill,ait was found thatfor each year a woman delays

first birt14he number of children she wit. have by age 24 is decreased by
,

aboun'12 percent. Therefore, whatever difficulties the young mother faces .

..-.duatt.en early birth, `"it appears that they are soon compounded by rapid ^

subsequent childbearing. t

Respondents were also found to have larger ftmilies, by age 24 if fey

were rilattvely poorly educated, black, had a first birth before or in the
C

sAne' year as their first marriag e; and if they married ypuag and did not
, 1 .

'experience marital disruption. Ii line with the secular decline in fertility,,

young wati from more recent birth cohorts were found to have smaller families.

Farm backgromd'and parental.socioecodtmic.status were not found to affect thd*

it fertility of these contemporary young women.

Chatter Four: Divorce an

The critical variab predictir.marital instability by age 24 ,was 4'

age at marriage rather than age at first birth. Early marriages were found tdb

,

have a; higher proba bilities of .disruption. The role of early'childbearing.

*, here the{ appears to lie is is precipitation of youthful marriages, rather

than in the fact of the early birth itself. Other variables, chat were found
.j

to be associated' frith a higher probability of marital disruption include' being`

black, living on the Pacific Coast, and being from a more recent birth cohort

.

(raflectini the societal trend toward more frequent divorce). AFDC benefit

levels in the region of residence andparIntal sOcipeconomic status Mere at=

found,Ao predict to marital disfuption.-

,Asecand analysis followed respondents' narital statuses over the pericd,af

"s the survey.-,Again, a younger age at ma riage was found toipredict to greater

initability berverv1968 and 1972, whii,4 age at first birth did mot_ ' 'dth -zga at:

, 41
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marriage and duration of rri4ge were examined to evaluate whether it,is the

.
. .

.youthlUlness
.

of the partners or the durationiof eiposurE( to the risk aikaivotce

that contributes toiiistupion; a;yourig age at marriage appears to be'the

.
. .

'disposing factor., Other Variablet measuring dad respondents'. initial, (1968) .

..

Apatus thatpredict to divorce include 4 relatively low,education (another routes

throug# which early childbearing may indirectly increase the 14.10,:flhoqd af

divorce or separation), being from 1 more recent birth cohott, and being black-

Ia addietam, couples in which husbandS-earm marg(v1 incomes, wives work, and

wives earn 'a high .proportion of the total family income seem to face an

elevated probability of divorce. Nonsignificant associations were observed

between disruption and Pacific Coast residence, metropolitan residenCe, and

coming from a con - intact family. again,' AFDC benefits in the region of

residence were cot found to predict to the probability of divorce.

-4
Chaprr-Five:-. Occupational Prestige, Hourly Wage and A nnual

Turning co the

annual earnings, it

Z..47.X.T41.gc

variables occupa tional prestige, hourly wage, and

4.7a5 not expected that age at first birth would have a

strong direct' association with these attai=fieftt outcomes, but tO,at the ippact

of an'early birth'would.be transmitted through the young woman's reduced

elucational attainment and larger family size. Labor force experiance,theother

mediator; is not adequately measured in this data set.(see summary of Chapter

Seven). As txpectedi age at first birth is stronglyrelated to occFpar4arrl

prestige, hourly wage, and annual earnings only when measures of edrtcr-fmrt-1

attaigment and family size are amiited from the equation. Education seems ma

,4

'be the critical factor in enhancing both jab status and earnings.

Other variables affecting occupational prestige include the sogioec ammmic

status of the respondent's parents and her race. Working less than ar2.-1--c±=e1

full-year has only a small and.nonlpignificant association with lab st-,==11t

8 - . /-
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Variables that inerease hoUily and annual. earnings, in addition dedm..;-
.

, .

, ,
cation, include MetrdOolitan residence, living outside the South, and working

full-time/full-year. Interestingly the race of the respoildegt, her parent's

4

socio-economic status, her awn marital status and the size of her family's-in-
. .

come without her paycheck were not found to be related to the level 6Lher

.
earnings.

),.
Chapter Six:. Female - Headed' Families and Welfare Dependency

The proportion of all families that are Eamale- headed has-grown nearly

I 'tb

ten times:as rapidly as the propOrtion of two-parent familiei d

several decades. Is the mid-1 70's, one in six children lived is fmre-14.--

. !leaded families. Most of these families originate- through divorce or

the birthiof an out-of-wedlock child.' "The frequency bf this family type was

.

t

examined to see, what, if any, role early childbearing pays in its formation.

,
The principal concern, however, is in the incidence of welfare dependency that

1:. .is due to early childbearing. An analysis of female-headed families, the source

of most public assistance, cases, and an analysis df all mothers was therefore

con ucted.

-Early childbearing was not found to. be directly related to the probability

!,of being either
I a female household head or i welfare recipient." However, age at

marriage,, is' an Aportadt Predictor Of marital imstbility, and bothimstahility

.
and the occurrence of a premarital birth predicl to being a female f.a=LIy head. at

age 24 and to receiving welfare at age 24. These, findings suggest ,an in-

.1

direct role; since the majority of early births eiihet pretipitaie marrAigee'

to legitimate the pregnancy or occur out -of- wedlock.. Another tmparemmt

dictoi of welfare dependency is 19w education, a frequent consequence of early

childbearing.

Although the level of AFDC benffits-i? the rejkon of residence and tm

c'
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t

4.
I t.

local unemployment rate were not found toy ffect thtprobabiliti oereceLpt .,

.-. a .

are among either analysis sample, a measure of the demind .for female
i

.
.

.
Of welfare

'goodlabor in the Community of resider was-significant, suggestinf that ,

.*..-

.

.

job opportunities tend to reduce welfare dependency. The probability'

\--

receiving public assistance was found -to be higher among more recent birth

Cohorts, and'among blacks.

4

Chapter Seyen: Honsehold Income-andlioverty,

.

Building on the previous analyses, in this chapter. we proceed to an

integrated analysis of all majoroutcomes. Utilizing an analytic technique,

Iti;own as path analysis we can compare the sizes of the direct and indirmit

effects of the age at which a woman has her first birth on later outcomes.

In Figure 1 we can' see, for example, that even though-there Is no "direct"

effect (which would be represented by an arrow).leading from age at first

,

.birth to household licome, age at first_tirth does have an effect, which we
4

call "indirect," on household income. This is because the age at which A-
;

woman brirs her rlrst child has an e fect .(represented by an arrow) on

total family size and'oni4dcational attainment, both of which affect

1
hours she works. 'Tier laborloice particflation, in turn, affects her awn

earnings and her faiiiily's income. Thus the effect of age at firit birth on

household income is said to pass "indirectly".through education; family, size,.

.

and labor force participation.

10

it
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Wallace Ospeademe,

In Figure 1, in addition to the arrow from age at first birth to

educational,
ttaininent,ve have also drawn,an arrow from educational attain -,

...
IP V,

. .

,
,

ment toage at first birth. This represents our belief thkt.not only does'the

.

.,,

age at which sworn= bears .her first child affect the number of years .ofr

.

.
.

....

schooling she will complete,but that herpschooling affects the age at which

she.bears her first child. Thus, "there are two distinctive patterns: (0 a

'c.
first birthto ateenagef precipitates dropping out of school; ,0).droppiag

.

,,,

out of schoOl for reasons other'thanApreinancy is nevertheless followed ir -
1 1

'. ' ea

pregnancy., (Of course, in some daises, it is Impossible to sort out the .

causal order, since drop-ouf,aird the initiation of parenthood are truly

eimultaneous events.) In general, teenage mothers are considered to follow .

4

the fit'bt
pattern,'While older mothers tend to terminate theii schooling,

.1 . 4,,,,.
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S . ..
i prior to becoming pregnant.' Uiing:these deka to make i crud e cbmparison

, .. & . : i y .

e % . "v .
. of.the age at -first birth and ageatiteripinatton-Of schooling among women who=

s ,,,,- ; ,:0!:,,,

bore a' child,.by age '27 does Andicate' that .otill \among" tho'se women who had a'

. ,
, .

,--
.

.first child while in-highschool 4.0* eiyiep, rignaity-or childbearing
" k

..,.

9 ,. .

1.4
. , .,

precede school. termination-in a substantial numben of cates. -Most women

i1.9 and over terminate their eci3o4in g be fo're they h4qtheirfirst birth . :

4

at- ...
. .

II

those y ikoun_woden who bear a first child and'18, fully 70 peromat.-
,..,'

, .

drop our within one ,year or the birth=of,their firs:/t child, (in the pre;
.

vious yelr, the same'year or in theovearfollowing), compared with. fewer

. than one quarter of those who hive a first birth between,19 and 21.1'
1..,

,
, $

Failing.to complete highschoos tspeciatliiiital for. later life pi-

\

.

perience, sina'the average young woman is now at,leatf a high'school,gxedua.,
+ . .'.

I.
Since we expect.threffects of the age at which a woman bears lco'im

4
6

first child to be strongest Among those who give birth at 18 of earlier,

.
.

r
,

,
. .

,

we divided our sample of women who had had a child by age 27 into two grgups,
1 ...

those who hadthat first birth at 18 or earlier and those who had it between-'18

And 27." We then examined the effecti of age/at first birth on the aarnings,of
/

thoSe'women,On the earnings of the hu;bands or other contributoroo hoisehold

"income,and on th poVerty status of ,their house olds at age '27, in each

,sample. In order twmake sure that the effects at an early birth were-not

confounded With early.marriage, we controlled statistically for the effect

of an early marriage i; these analyses

'Age at First Birth and Educational Attainment.- Overall Results

As expected, -the effept of the age at whichi-a womaaliaa tier

A
hirthobn educetional attainment is very large amol4 women who have

ffrst

ss

. .

1.Ihe.data availableto us are not detailed enough to sort'out effects .

elrbirtivend pregnancy ontermination of schooling with any greater precision.."..:.

12
. s

D.

1
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biiths S4Whe'stillin high school... lusongiiphese woken' the, number of years
- c

, of high achooifinishedrhas no Comparable iffeet on the age at which she ,biars .,

, - ' .

.
, - . ..,

.

'.thit first cfttld. *

:1

'. - .-

.. AEOng theWaben wbo'liave first birth between 19 and 27, causality

''' '
,

= ''

,- u
.

,

-

seems to rui in both directions. Agpaf first birth) affects Smite Of
.--

L

t

S 4 , '..
.

..- schooling completed, and thi yearsof schooling completed also affects age at
- a Q. . -.

,first birth: As predicted; the latter effect is stronger.

The Effect of Mi. at FirsCilirth`AmongThose Who Bear Fi

- ,

betitiled Results

They effect of waiting one more Year before' having a first child tam

be substantial in money teimsa few yahrs.later.

Effect On Own%Inctz
.

, .

a woman who bears her first child at 18 or earlier, waiting one

-more year before a first birth has thlCiffect of incr ing her own earnings
.

.

, . . 7 .

by $154 for each such year (16 dollars). This is due entirely to the- -

. additional 4/5 of a5year of education that she cazibi.expecteeto compeete

p , DS, I * .gyp
. Once again, this effect is due entirely to the 4/5 additionalA.

I

.

as a re sult 'of each year of delay.
,

,Effect on Other` Househol0 Income 4

most" important effect, however, of.waitine.that additional year'

appears to be that for each such year a first birth:is delayed, the inc6me`

of her-husband or other htsehollorprovider at age 27 is1inbreased by$122Q.%1

1. All effects 1n,l976, dollars. .

.,

. 2. This ejilfeccis hmall'partiiTy because women with no income are

-included in,this sample. ''

.

statue
3. This effect' e reduced; though not eliminated when marital statue...".

is controlled. Thus it is partially but not - entirely due to the-greater

'piapansAy'of 'the very earliest childbearers not to be married at 27.

A'
a

'n

S.
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yearioteducktion that she can be expected to complete, presumably because
,

it indreases the availability of and her attradiieness tohusbands of higher

. earninghotential.

Effect oa ,To al HouseholdIncnms

/. -; effect on total hdusehpld income at 27 of delaying a birth is

tO increaieit by$f374 ($1220+ $1,4) for each year that birth is delayed.1

, -
if ect on. Poverty

Because'Of the substantialSize of.its effect on household income,

.agekat.firit birth has.a large iMpact,on the probability of the woman's

.

household being in poverix at 27., For each year a woman delays a first birth,

the'prCpability of her household being in poverty at 27 is*reduCed by 2.7

-percentage points. _Since the averagiproportion of this sample in poverty is

I.%,

' .
petcent, this would mean,a reduction'of 23 percent for each year a birth

so

is delehred,a substantial reduction Again, ehis effectis due entirely to the

\ ,

-.2
,

.

addnal 4/ schoo young woman 4111 be able to complete if her
. -*

First birth occurs at 14. for. example', instead of at 15.

The Effect of Age at-First Birth Among Those Who Bear a First-Child at 19

(

or Later Bettiled Results
2

7

IncomeEff

.

one year before having a first child is 'very small, only $16

otal Effect.In this sample of later childbearers the total eect

for each year a birth isdelayed, because,the different indirect Iffecti
°

-
affect iatei income in opposite directioni.. The separate positive and

,- i

negative effectewhich,'when
sunimed,'form the total effect are the fellowifie

1. These effects mdy.be conservative because women with missing data

had to be,sxcluded from the analysis, and those excluded tended to have

lower educations and lower incomes.

2. 111 effects in 1976 dollars.
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The Positive Effect-Through Education.--Compared.to a woman of the same
,--

age,who has a first child, the woman who pdstpones that child can expect at

age 27 to earn $72 more,for each year she postpones the birth. This is

because she will obtain a small amoudt of additional education (about pie-fifth

of a year) which will increase her laborAitrce participation and, her/awn,

earnings.

. The Positive Effect Through Family Size.-- Because, she will have

fewer children, she can alio'expect to work more hours, which will increase

her earnings at age 27 by'064 for each year she postpones the first birth.

` The Negative Effectthrough Labor Force Participation.--However,
'to.-

-
at age.27the woman who postpones a firsc birth will earn $420 leis rfa

- .

.
. Am ,

. each year of delay, became older childbeftrers were found to work fewer
. 1

,

WIN

hours during the last year.1

.

.

. - -
' Effect On Ter Household Income -

'.
.

.

In Egis sample, being one year older at first birth ha's:kno effect

.
* . .... .: ./

.

at all oh -other hdioteehold income (whether husband's,, other relative's or -

.-
, /

.
non-relative's) atoge 27.

f.'A
, 'Effect On Poverty

i'm,..

The effect of being one year older at-first birth on the probability

4
of being in poverty at age 27 is to reduce it by 1..4percentagenoilits or by

. . ,.. . '

about 16 percent.` The largest indirect effect is due the effect of age
.

at' first birth on family size. Being -a ye'A older at first birth reduces

the proportion in poverty by 1.3 percentage 'points for every year a first
'

.#

birth,te )eifayed because familifeize is reduced by, aboUt one-fifth:,

a

This effectis not changed by a control for the presence Of a child

sunder 3: Therefore it is not due to a difference between early and later.

chp.dbearers in the presence of a young child.

. .4100
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The effect of'delayng first births' among early childbearerS is clearly

very large In dollti terms. For each year a high school, student can postpdne
ss

h2irst b she yin
do

expect to complete, on the average 4/5 years of

.
.

.

further-schooling. By age 274 :this schooling will raise her earnings by ,

. . ,
_

.$1,54 for each year of delay. 1ft addition, other earners in her h'Ousehold

.

.
.

,
,

will contribute $1220 more, for each year of-delay. This cumulates toa house

hold that is better offby $1374. 'tut another way,-the probability that her

household will be In Poverty is ;educed11.y 2.7 percentage poiliWrfor each year

of delay in a sample in whlkh the-average,percent in poverty i12.0; "There--

fore, if tehAge childbearing can be delayed in favos df furt4k education, the

economic advantages and'asiOciated non -economic advantages, to the individual,

--

herfamily, and society, apllear to bt -substantial.
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PART II

. The Impact' of Pirst-Birth on Major
-Life Changes.of Young Women

pog

. In the yearly transition approach the probability of experienedng changes-
.

,
. .

. i '

, . .

in marital status, school enrollment status, work force Status,
,

and public

assistance status, result of having a first child in the current or previOus

'',

/ear was explOred.

A. 'Impact of a First
,

t Birth on ChangeS in Marital Status

,,

/About°12 p cent of our sample of women married in a given year.
. . ., .

a first birth occurs to ,a never qftried woman, she experiences dramatically higher
. .._

first marriage probabilities (such that'haIf of all single women who give birth 4'

marry). If she remAins siagii, she still experiences slightly-higher rates in

. #uccessive years-. The*adt effect of a first birth to a single\rman is to Consider-

. 4 f ,,

'' ably accelerate the'pace of first marriage and thereby the likelihood of evermarrying

In..t12iTier

If-a'fifSt-birth Occurs to a. married woman-(as most do); the probability of

divorce Or -separation is very substantially reduced for a year or two (froni

'
percent to roughly 2 percent). &Waver, if the woman is under 18, her_riarital

instability is increased. Second or later births, however, lead to a:giester

r
probability of di;7orce or separation in,both thi first -and following years.-

of those divorced or teparated,106 percent remarried in a given year. If

a first birth occur* to a woman who is divorced or separated, the probability of

rematriege is'rAised in the first year (about half marry within a year after the

birth); unchaaiedin the secandYear and reducadin thethird year;

or later birth, the remarriage probability is reduced in'both second'a third
. !

years (about -one -third marry).

17
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B. Impact of a First Birth on School Exit and Re-entry

The effect of a first birth on ichool'exit is consistent across ail levels

.0

of school-. That is, a first birth :in the current year increases silbstauiallr

the probability. of 'dropping out, whether the woman is In high school, between
IP4

high school aa'collige, in college, or betWeen college and graduate4school. It

dose not appear to ingreaie the probability of drappihg out of graduate school.

'."towevir, e impact of a first birth depends greatly on ,the marital status'of"the
. .

woman. A first birth, is much more likely to result in termination of sChodling

'if the woman is martial at the' tine o',..marries in the same year. .If she does not

marry the 'chances she will drop out of school ire either increased only' slightly
.

'it or not at
,

Amoitg'girls'in tenth irade, marIiage and a birth in the same year raise the

Probability0of dropping Out from lb percent for those who remait childless and

at.

=arried to'.77,,pertent. among high i(ChOol graduates, 48 percent do cot continue
.

t-
-. . . , .

.
oti td,college. . However, nearly twice as many (80 percent) ) w,ho have a. marriage

.
,

.. ,

and

a first b h in,agiven year do not enter college.''Amonilcollege women, the

ifiChante of topping out in any given year is 20 percent.'dOf thoSe who have both a

,marTiage and a.first birth, 73 percent do not-continue-Following'cialege grad-
. .-, .

.

cation, 70. percdht of all women do notcontinuef., A firkt birth and a first

marriage idbrease sligh4f, the prObabilitt Of dirptihg-ou. At `.the'
T

ehe.kradUat

schb4.1evel, marriage alone,faShis the prdbabiility that a woman will drop
I

Out.

Thus it' appears that 'it is marriage,''

,

. . WWI out of school .at all levels; though'

correlated. Ths effeets Of a first: birth-

more.Ciana

the effaces

and a fit

first birth that pulls

of both afhighly

marriage arie.strongest
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at the; lower schooling Levels , i.e. ,. among younger. wanen. One year after

it occurs, a first birth still exerts pressure toward higher school drop-out rates,

but after twkyears .there is no disOeraible taped::
_

.t

Childbearidg and marriage deter reentry in

It appears that . early Childbearers doenciprage exit. not '4tcliktio

their non - childbearing peers. At leakt up 10 'Age 26, qr'eppilag out of school'

due to marriage and/or childbearing is ilpo reversed `by a high re'-entrr rate

.

. .

..

later an, I
' ' , " ' . 4 - .

"'e" * . f .' i , ../
r. /1 ' . f / ,f .

C. Impact of a' Fiist Birth an _Fork -Entry tend ' Ex I I- ., , ... -

, ,i- -7 . . , % .4..

A wadaa ' s first bitth. dirldtly aii6'.eits -her.4prk enfry2-prObability, the
;

,

hours she walks given that she begins 4 orsi,''aued- the probability Of exit altar

o

o I .

stie begins work. twenty ,-fiv.e

X4

percent 'of, 'partied men- begin.woes

year. A first birth- exerts partUularly,strolig preiture at_ a corned 'woman
.

: .4 .A I

not to begin work '(only 12 percent :da)..., and that crgtstate Caetin,t1AS..

reduced! degree foi several years 'after the birth. Faity-fivi percent of
, . , . -

,

,.
. . .

unmarried women eater the work force' id '4 giveil:year....A.n totamlfied woman 4-

, . , . 41e,. . .
. -

typically doei mot reduce .her. "work-ent.°,47 prahabdlity io drasticalli in-:

.

, .

response to a current year first bi, 'aith^augh the:edtry ',tarte is reduced, ,

. - . ,

(3Q percent of ,these women begin wcirk in a givenAyear): .,Nareaver, um...married

0/onten seen to hFie above- carnal entry rates .in, the. rearafter eb..blrets
* ). . . 4.

(6b percent enter in the fallov.:ring jeer), so that at any: deficit in new entrants

/ '' / ,.

appears to b,e ,e1 frHrtared... For ma'rried tiomet a first birth., seems.- to. irbuce.

loptIlasting delays in work en=7-; for unmarried women a first birth seems--

. .

only to delay entry for one year. .

.

fl .

. -

For new entrants to work, hours worked are stt6ngly. reduced by' a current.

birth.: For "married women, the downward pressure continues id.: cmst/ measure

.4
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after the flrst State better iducated womem,eeka to work more.honrs

and since first birth coupled with'marriage leads to school droptut, a,
,

birth-coupled with a marriage, which truncates educational attainment is also . ,

likely to truncate hours worked for new entrant;.

rf About 20 percent Of women, marmi o unmairied; leave the labor force

in a given year. Work exits are increased by a first birth_ in a:s4',410-r

, .

manner for married audunmerriedwomen by about 20 pertent.. The effect seems

i - 4

.7 women
!

relativitly short7li c:L. Once have been working ;hey seem to resist

stopping more than non-workilOomen resist starting.

D. Impact, of a First Birth on EntryOnto and Eicit From fublid Assistance.

Only 4 c.ercent of all women go ontopu4plic assistance in a given yeai;

40 percent of" thoseenrolled exp.
1 :0-'-emarital first birtht 47ongly.propel

women onto-parr; assistance (23 percent'of women. who expetience'a premarital'

first birth go onto public assistance in the s'azt ear) and:reaude their
.

chances of-leaving to almost zero. Postmar:ltal First births-exert,only very

slight pressures on entry, and exit.. The pressure ,of a first birth on entry

and exit persists for a few years, but in very redu ed magitudi. -There are

`nnmerous indirect effects, such as through dropping out of the work :force, which

ts'associatedwith an in,cileased-chan,ceof public ass Lance entry.. A first birth

accompanied by a marriage increasesthe'probabili exit f4am public assistance

(58 percent leave i>t a year).

*

-
1. The-variable used is actually whether or not ajyone in the hausformIA:Ls

receiving public assistance of any kind.

A
.

,

4., 4 . e

, -
.

NN
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Diachission and Conclusions
.

r.
#

What 'then, is the iagiact of early .C.hildliearing on the life di a woman,

sadby inevitable extrapolation, on the life of the child she'bears? The
,

.fr4

issue is not as simple or Direct as'yfirst appeared, AnIaly first br.
does seem to limit the schooling a young woman completes. and to increaSe\the

cumber of children she bearS. On the othtr.hand, age at first birth has Ca
V .,

) direct effect on other critical oUtccomes at Age 24, includirestarital distucr-
,

'tion, welfard rec iency, occupational prestige, or hourly and annal, ism:Tina.
.:

i ,.

The iMpactsof.an ly birth does affeCt4ese later outcOmes, however -- 40
.

,l''
, ,

Artfugh its impact on education and fertility: Less' well-educated w=en Ma t

only 'earn le;.s at lessprestigiaUs, and :depend on welfare tote often,

. .

they also experience maritalinstabilitiy mote fiequently. 'Alarger family

.
size reduces womentilabor farce partiCitlatilion and causes availsble resour&S

be Stretched more thinly.
,

Hawevd,these conclusions min be tempered by several additional caveats.

-

First, of ally we emphasize that ;he women studiedhere are very young and so

emir final status is not'dere*minte.- While we &et fairly confident in

. drawing conclusions about the yeais of schooling completed by early, relative

v

tb laipr-dbildbearers,,we have somewhat less confidence,in our conclusions

k.glotiaerning,comR4ted family size. .Nor do we expect the }abor force participa-

laan and houtehold'incomes Of a_group of womSnXill under 90 to be settled.

N IA addition, for.stitistical reasons,. women still childless at 27'

.
"t

in the respective-analyses, could not be included in the path model.
'

.

There-

fore, the compari'mons are somewhat more limited than in real life. ,Furthermorm,

t

this to their limited. range of ages, the fact that early childheaAis Aare
1

.5 ,024 at first birth is confOunded with

their children will be 'more Mature.than

t

/
4

.

1

the faCtkthat when they are 27

ose of later childhearers: Far dam&
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reasons, conclusions based on such a young sample must be.teapered., However,

At Li =Laser/ to study contemporary women. Evaluating the longerpterm con-
. .

sequences necessarily involves a sample of Older-and leis contemporary adults.
,

Each approach has-advantages and disadvantages; combining the, two approaches .

should produce the fullest picture.

Second, we have not been entirely successful in disentangling the effects

of early 'Childbearing from those of early marriage. The variables are highly

\.correlated (4-.90); however, because.of their close association, especially

among the youngest women, we may never be'able to disentangle the effects

completely. It does appear, though, that age at first birth effects family

bUilding, while the age at which a woman marries appearSkto be more important

to later marital instability than the age at which She bears'a firs! child.

Third, most of the young women in our sample completed their

schooling before having their first child. In addition, then, to pregnancies

.
that ocomrammmg.-schoolgirls for lack of. knowledge aud contraception, and

. ,

which force them to discontinue schooling, it is probable.that many pregnancies

among yoling women already out of school result from lack of,attitactive alter-
v,11

natives to early childbearing. For these,,,ybong women age at first bikth has

'no known effect on educational attainment; rather, educational attainment'

affects agar first birth. This too is an interesting finding. Why is

formal education so unappealing that teenagers drop out though iheare.

not pregnant? More relevant educational prograis and.greater'employment

opportunities might provide viable alternatives to.early childbearing. This

is not to ignore the importance of those high school students whose unintended

Met pregnancy or birth precipitates school dropout, a significant loss of

schooling and substantial economic disadvantages. The different motivations

and needs of these two.groups should be recegnized.
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The transition analyses reported is Part II verify the iieF6i4'effect

-that a.birth has on all women (and presumably on their men) regardless of their

ages. Women who beer a child tend also during the same year to drop out

of school, quit their jobs, and go on public assistance.' This efiect is even

strongerif they marry in the same year, which they-are likely to do. They

typically do not return to school in sufficient numbers to compensa4e for die

effect of an untimeiCirth, thciugh.they do enter or re -enter the labor force
4

sooner or later: The effects o these annual tiansitions are documented fn

,

the attairiOent analysep.' Although childbearing maytend to haire the same Ln-
,

,pdct on all women, the meaning of quitting school,is very different in tenth

pared to college. And the effect o quitting Work is vgrade different -

.

for ,a teenager who hastily marries her high school sweetheart relative to a

married woman in her twenties with the credentials.necessarr for job

ncement. Thus we suspedt that over the long run she will be less well of
(.

terskitering sister. Campbell's remark; which-is so Vrequentirquote4;--- -than h

g

r

t.

is, then, essentially correct: (
The girl who has =illegitimate child at the age of 16 suddenly

has 90 percent of her life's.script written for her. She sill probably

drop out of. school; even if someone else in her family helps to ,takes
care of the baby, she will probably not be able to find ,a steady job

that pays enough to provide for herself and her child; she may feel
.impelled to marry someone she might not otherwise have chosen. Her

life choices are few, and. most of them are bad. Had she been able to

delay the first child, her prospects might have been quite different, 'V
liming that she would have had opportunities to continue her education,

improve her vocational skills, find a job, marry someone she wanted to
and have a child when she and tier husband were ready fOr it

(Campbell, 1968).

However,it is not at all clear that the young woman has or must have 90

percent of her life's script decidel The very complexity of the process provtdes

multiple points of intervention- points for. goverament.as well as parents,

ashaols, and other institutions:

2 3

,

1
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-

1.:SPreve;ktion- of the pregnancy, though provision of contraceptive

counseling and services, sex education, and parenting education, beerming at

adolestence, and before. Jr"k-

2. The means to- terminate a pregnancy early on 'if that is a strong wish

or necessity for the young woman:

3. CbunseliMg and assistance that would enable-the young mother to amid.

e,marritge entered into 'solely because no alternatives are perceived. On' the'

other hind, a desired marriage shouldmot be discouraged by the unav ailability

of such public assistance as that provide4, by-the-unemployed father programs.

Provision of adequate and inexpensive day care would allow, her to work outside

the home.

4. Help in completion of her education, if she does have a child at as early

age. More innovative educational programs may encourage the young mother to

stay in school. Day care'would allow her to do so. "Technical or vocational

training migb t prove useful for those who have been unsuccessful students prior n(

to the birth.

5. Help with prevention of additional unwanted childbearing, again through

contraceptivvcounseling and services,

64 Better labor market opportunities and increased flexibility of 'work

schedules, so that it is neither necessary nor attractive 'to resoit to public

assistance.

For those women whose childbearing f011a4s'rather than precipitates the

termination of schooling,, the policy implications of our model differ somewhat.

At issue, in addition to the prevention ot unwanted births, is the provision af

means of satisfaction alternative to childbearing and rearing. Such a goal can
r-

be achieved, and therefore, early childbearing prevented, through:

,7. Making schooling more attractive to young women, thus keeping thee i2 schaal

2 4,

r
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.

longer, and

8. Providing meaningful and attracttve employment opportunities.

The aritical Lisues'seem to be ones of choice, equal opportunity, and the

. . -
welfare of the children. it women enter motherhood at an early age out of

choice? .Do all women have the opportunity to, avOid'early parenthood,_ to

acctire the skills iior self-support and to lead a.satipfying life, Jhether or

not they are parents'' r And,'are they prepared economically, educationally; and
.11

emotionallyto assume the 'burdens of parenthood while yet teenagers? The con-

sequences of early childbearing appeir to be sufficiently negative that 're doubt,
4.w ' .

,

Jails a- status nor/ally entered by choice, characterized by equal opportunity,
r'

or beneficial to children. Therefore, it. seems important to weJght the costs

of early childbearing doeumented here, both direct and indirect, against the

costs of intervening to prevent increasing proportion of United States children

to be born to teenagers.

PART I analyses were carried out by Kristin A. Moore, Sandra I. Hofferth, and

Linda J. Waits. --...1.
., -

PART II analyses were conductedy Steven Caldwell. . -

Copies of the full report are available at a charge of $10.50 to cover xeroxing

., from Kristin A. Moore, The Urban Institute, 2100 M Street, N.M., Washington,

D.t. 20037. (1/41
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